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MO WORK TODAY—The Lion baseball bullpen had an easy lime
cf it yesterday as Ed Drapcbo pitched himself to an easy 11-2

victory over Villanova. Watching the action are catcher Tom
Swierczweski and pitchers Cal Emery and Ron Riese.

Basebailers Cop Bth
Consecutive Victory

By VINCE CAROCCI, Sports Editor

Riding behind the crafty pitching of Ed Drapcho, the
Nittany baseball club walloped Villanova, 11-2, yesterday
afternoon at Beaver Field.

The win was the eighth consecutive for the Lions—they
are undefeated. Villanova left University Park with a 2-7-2
record.

Drapcho was the whole story behind the Lion win.
Showing an almost complete re-:
turn to expected form, the little j gle tally on the second when
master held the visitors at bay; Guy Tirabassi, who had walked
with a fancy array of fastballs.i and advanced to third on a sac-
curves and changeups. : rifice and stolen base, scored

Not until he tired a bit in the j on a wild pick-off throw by
seventh inning, did Villanova ! Nichols.
manage to start any reasonable ! Two more runs in the fourth
facsimile of a rally. For the put the game safe in the Lior.. ! '|

first six innings, Drapcho faced den. Tirabassi was hit by a pitch1
only 30 men. .

to open the inning. Ron Rainey
Two hits marred his almost-. worked his way to a walk and

perfect pitching, but both base- Garry Miller was sate when
runners were done away with in:Nichols couldn’t find the handle
short order— one the victim of ajon his attempted sacrifice.
fast double play, the other a per-j With the sacks loaded and no-
lect pick-off play from Drapcho'body out. Drapcho pushed a
to first baseman Gary Miller. 'ground single to right, scoring

The Wildcats managed to crash Tirabassi. Rainey, however, was
the scoring column in the seventh I cut down at the plate by a per-
«d a base on balls, a “Chinese”,feet throw from rightfielder Jim
single and a triple to left by first!Grazione, Miller taking third on
baseman Ron LaMontagne. jthe throw. Miller scored easily on

The Lions, meanwhile, kept! Black’s wild pitch,
pecking away at two Villanova! One more run in the fifth,
pitchers, starter Joe Michell and! three in the sixth, two in the
reliefer Dick Black, to prevent! seventh and one in the eighth
the Wildcat tallies from doing added more salt to the Wildcat
any harm. wounds.

Steve Baidy opened the Lion: DIAMOND DUST—Bedenk gave
half of the first with a two-ply jDave Simmers his first varsity
blast to leftcenter. Hoover's sacri- pitching test yesterday, using him
lice advanced him to third. Baidy iin relief of Drapcho in the ninth
scored when Lockerman. on base!. . . Although the trip was un-
via a walk, beat Nichoi’s throw necessary. Simmers responded
to second for a stolen base. : with three easy outs. He walked

The Lions added another tin- 1 (Continued on page seven)
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No finer way to be

Cool
Comfortable
Collegiate

Bermudas Sport Shirts
Choose from .

.
. Short-Sleeve, in all

Ivy Stripes llxe Ivy patterns . . .

Cotton Cords complement yourDressy Linens
all in a variety of shades Bermudas.

Knee socks ... in argyles or plain

Select your Spring and Summer clothing at...

—lur’a iirna 01top—-
-114 E. College Ave.

cats
Fiye Teams Gop Soccer Wins

Two fraternity and three in-j House. The two counters were
dependent teams won Intra-,ECOred by BUI Pearson and pick
mural soccer games Tuesday jGevl*n
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_
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!• i,* „„it Irvin Hall 1. McKee II 0W- on the golf course. j jess Sweely provided the only
| Phi Mu Delta squeezed out,score of the Ifvin Hall-McKee II
;a 1-0 victory over Pi Kappa match when he scored a goal in
Phi; Pi Kappa Alpha defeated the first period for tHe victors.
Beaver House, 2-(h Irvin Hall The match was aLeague A tilt
edged a win over McKee 11, 1-0:1 Loisis O. Co-Op Q
the Lotris defeated Co-Op by fourj Playing to a scoreless tie, the
corner kicks; and Nittany 22 wonjLotsis Club defeated Co-op on
over Pollock 4 on two comer jthe basis of four, comer kicks—-
kicks. : three in the first half, and one
Phi Mu Delta 1. Pi Kappa Phi Ojin the second.

Dick Buchnam produced the! Pollock 4-2, Nittany 22-2one and only goal for Phi Mu Despite the 2-2 tie at the end
in their League G victory over! of one overtime, Nittany 22 de-
the Pi Kapp’s. Buchnam’s goal: feated Pollock 4 by virtue of
came in the first period. three corner kicks. Pollock man-
Pi Kappa Alpha 2, Beaver House 0, aged to score on two.

In Fraternity League H action- " Nittany took the lead at the
Pi Kappa Alpha scored goals ini end of the first half, 2-1, but
both periods to defeat Beaver!failed to score in the second half.

Pollock, however, worked in
goal to tie the count up and fon

the game into overtime. Neithi
team was able to score in ove
time. The game was the first i
dependent League B tilt.

The Cougars won by forf<
over the Substitutes.

17 Win Badminton Tilts
In IM Action Tuesday
I Seventeen badminton players grabbed victories in Intra-
mural action Tuesday night at Recreation Hall.

In fraternity competition, Dan Gray, Beta Theta Pi,
jwhipped Bob Benson, Delta Chi, 15-3,15-6; Elvin Rose, Sigma

| Alpha Nu, downed Joe Boston, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 15-8,15-14;
jPer Torgersen, Phi Gamma Delta,} “

; defeated John Chapman, Acacia,| Laurel was the first major track 1I 1 Ken Christiansen.!j n Maryland to offer racing on
|Alpha Chi Sigma, walloped DaveVra ssHartsock, Kappa Sigma, 15-0, 15-1.1:—=_~ _

_
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Mel Royer, Alpha Tau Ome- ;
ga, won the best of three from !
Bob Teelsell, Sigma Nu, 15-7, ;
14-15. and 15-7; Surasak Phaun- .
gphakdL Pi Lambda Phi, ;
frounced Jack Jarens, Phi Kap- '
pa Sigma, 15-0,15-1; Jim Mach- j
lan, Theia XL beat Stan Vogin. >
Phi Sigma Della, 15-2. 15-0; and j
Ken Sacks, Alpha Zela, stopped !,

Chuck Steines, Delta Sigma !
Phi, 15-8, 15-11. |

Cal Emery, Beaver House,,
turned back Joe Myers, Triangle,
15-6, 15-0; Ed Browning, Tau Phi 1
Delta, handed Dave Bischoff, Phi
Delta Theta, a pair of 15-1 de-
feats: and Marshall Beere took
two of three games from Mike I
Shapiro.Phi Epsilon Pi, 15-5, 8-15,
and 15-9. !i

Winners via the forfeit route I
were: Joe Bellwoar, Pi Kappa I.
PhL over George Kennedy, j

(Continued on page,seven) !

SPECIAL!
(WHILE THEY LAST)

SUMMER TWILL
TAPERED SLACKS

Black • Tan
$2*95

•

Better Quality
Chetopa Twill Slacks
in TAN • GREY • GREEN

$3.75 (reg. 5.00)

in lots of two or more
3.95 singular

Workman and
Western Supply

310 W. Beaver Ave.

EARN 'l,OOO
THIS SUMMER!
(ash scholarships available. Be your

own boss on pleasant dignified job. Car
necessary.

Find out if you can qualify. Gall Mr. Leone,
ADams 7-7671, Thursday May 2, 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. only.

THURSDAY. MAY 2. 19.
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